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1 Endorsement Statement

The Wireless Innovation Forum endorses the Wi-Fi Alliance AFC System to AFC Device Interface Specification [n.1], including appendices, as a preferred AFC System - Standard Power Device interface protocols. This endorsement is non-exclusive, and the Wireless Innovation Forum may endorse additional interface for application areas where the Wi-Fi Alliance AFC System to AFC Device Interface Specification is not an ideal match. This endorsement does not imply deprecation of the endorsement of the WINNF-TS-3005 [n.2] and the WINNF-TS-3007 [n.2], that remains valid.

The Wireless Innovation Forum recognizes that additional resources are needed by Wi-Fi Alliance AFC System to AFC Device Interface Specification adopters and intends to provide support material, such as a report of WINNF-TS-3005 and WINNF-TS-3007 to Wi-Fi Alliance AFC System to AFC Device Interface Specification Migration Considerations.

2 Normative Reference

The following referenced documents are necessary for the application of the present document.
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